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Provost to Quitl
Cites 'differences with Marburger
By David Joachim
Statesman Editor Emeritus

rT~

ilden Edelstein, the university's provost and second-ranking
administrative officer, announced recently he will resign in
June, 1994, because of unspecified differences with Univer_sity President John Marburger.

Neither would say what the differences
c oncdbutinapeparedstaternntMarburger
said they were the result of the recent budget
cuts to Stony Brook and management issues on
which they have "agreed to disagree."
Marburger said the decision was reached
mutually, but declined to discuss thedifferences
that led to the announcement "I don't think it
would serve anyone's interest to go into detail,"
he said after the announcement.
Edelstein declined comment, but said in the
statement, "We thought that rather than create
additional tensions ... we would work toward a
smooth transition. The president and I have had
our differences, but we do not want them to get
in the way of Stony Brook's continuing development as a nationally recognized institution."
Edelstein, who served as acting president
for three months when Marburger took a leave
of absence in 1991 and has been the campus's
chief academic officer for almost four years,

Edelstein addresses University Senate Monday.

will work on special system-wide projects with

SUNY's Central Administration until he leaves.
These projects include negotiating a contract
with the university's graduate and teaching assistants.
Bernard Dudock, president of the University Senate, said he was initially concerned that
the move would affect reforms to the undergraduate program announced last year, but was
reassuredaftermeetingwithMarburgerlastweek.
"I think the president is very committed to the
Undergraduate Initiative," he said. "I'm quite
confident that whoever is chosen as acting provost will put it very high on the list of priorities.
It is very important to the campus."
Edelstein acknowleged his resignation
briefly during his University Senate report Monday. The next year's involvement means a lot to
me," he said. "As Adlai Ste-vensoin said, it m too
old to cry, but it hurts too much to laugh.' "
A selection committee will be established to
find a successor.

(KristaA. DeMariacontributedtothis story
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THEY'RE
EXCErLLENT
Marburger gives op Ing relas at
Undergraduate ECeNence Awards Tuesday.
More than one hundred students were honed in a ceremony Tuesday for excellence in academics,
Community service, student government, journalism, entrepreneurstip and aes.
The studestswere honored in the Student Union ballroom by several high-raniadmnistrators,incudng
President John Marbrger, who made the wpeing remark. Marburger praised Own fh e
ing peral
goals and adhiving excellence in various fiekld. The following is a list of special acWards
and e
students nraed in the Undergraduate Exeence Awards:
SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
UVEWIY ASOA

RV

STUNDN AWAD

BSAM

Car Brick

BUS

MARmm

MIEMORIAL AWARD
Panda Huang

NIHAVdM SENIOR L

RS

SENIOR SCO

E

TEE

FRESHM

AWARD

E1IZAmETH CoQx

ACHIEVEEN

ATHLET

OrTHE YEAR

Lana Pt r son and Richwad Black

Jayson ZeNman
UER

oAWARa

CASS OF 1970 SA

Janice Gradn

AWARD

EssAy Comm WINES

FIrst Placi: Deiree Khoshaba
SecondfPlacr: Thoona Mas
77hird Pboir. Both Peppr
1993 URECA AWmA
Staneslav Dogs

ALUM ASSOCIATION AWARD

Steven SplegY
PK BETA KAPPA AwARS
Scholarly Rserch Award. Sean Miller
Creative Actbtm Award. Rachel Wexelbaum

ASHLEY SCHFF ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AWARD

Earth Action Board

UNDERGRADUATE EXCELLENCE AWARDS
MIe
Apiado, Stephen Augeri Jeffrey Benis, Richard Black, Arthur Bozza, Orazio Bucoo. Linda Bums, Lisa Buror,
Diane CampbeN, Jerry Canada, Douglas Carsten, Lynn Cataldo, Jenifer Cavallaro, Nadia Chanza, Tatlawat
Charukamnoetk, Xupeng Chen, Aref Chowdhury, Sze Y. Chung, Barbara Cohen, Michelle Cunlie, Jenfer Cuniff. Marc

Danin, Renee Davis, Krista DeMaria, Pei-Tao Deng, Brenda Diaz. Kari Diers, Cynthia Fareed, Kely Forc, Lawrence
GaHo, Maria Garda, Frank Garofalo, Roger Gil. Christine Goerke, Lyle Gofistein,Janice Grackin, Alphonso Grant,
Lauren Gray, David Greene, Leah Gustavson, Ilan Hadar, C
pher Hartwel, Paula Heaven, Connie lazzeta, Abe
Jacob, John Jacob. David Joachim, Argyria Kehagias, Peter K is Lynn Kramer. Lynre Landron, Heather Lavery,
Jessica Lee, Yong Liew, Susie Ln, John P. Lynch, Jennifer MacCormack, Stephen Makwicz, Luanda Manolakes, Alexia
Marcous, Sherry Am Marshall Victor Martinez, Mark Matiash, Dexter McLean, Aleandro Mendez, Guy Miller, York Moy,
Aeksanera Muzyka, Judyth N mair, Anastasia Nikas, Thomas Niti,Jimmy Owens, Maureen Parinello, Jiyong Park,
Kathleen Pathe, Megan Perillo, Lana PeteCson. Jeff Petruzzefi, Deborah OuagUo, Sbasan Rabo, George Ramirez,
Denise Rehor, Dorothy Re d, Jean N. Robert, Lda Rodriguez, Victoria Roebuck. Robert Romano, Ary Rosenbaum,
Jessica Roghmuberg, Darene Rotolo, Lisa Sancho, Kym Scarlet Stephen Shapiro, Steven Spiegel, Marc Stearman,
Muriel Stehln, Tanguy Sbt,
Wllim Stilwagen. Fe
Tno
irado, David Torres, Siu Kwan Tsang, Adam Ungar,
Charies Wei
Aaron Westeott Sherry Williams, Nathanael Wright, Akira Yamashita,ranwei Yao. Hagai Yardeny,
Hui Chi Yuan, Jayson ZaNman
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Bicycle tracks
found on parked car
* A 1986 Volkswagen had its passenger side window
broken on March 27. It was parked in the University
Hospital top surface parking lot and the damage was
estimated to he $150.
*Keyboards were stolen from a second story room in
the Light Engineering building on March 26. There were
13 keyboards worth $6500 taken. There arc no suspects.
*Bicycle tracks were
appaentona1987Nissan POLICE BLOTTER
while parked in the Infir- -o
mary parking lot on
Michele Walz
March 26. The windshield was damaged along with the bike rack on top of the
.car costing $400. There are no suspects
* A 1988 Mercury had its passenger side window
broken in the Kelly Quad paved parlking lot It occurred on
March 26 and cost $75.
- * The Administration garage had its gate broken by
three males on bicycles on March 26. They cshed into the
gate causing $50 worth of damage. No one was identified.
* Glass in room 193 in Humanities was broken on
March 26 causing $50 in damage.
*A CD player was stolen from a 1989 Chevrolet in the
Administration overflow parking lot It occurred on March
25 and the cost was $550.
*1e rear window was broken on a Datsun on March
25. The car was in the G and H parking lot and the damage
was estimated to be $ 150. Nothing was stolen and there are
no suspects.
*A 1982 Honda had its rear window broken on March
24 costing $150. It was parked in the North P lot and
nothing was stolen.
*A black nylon jacket worth $75 and a wallet containing $10 was stolen on March 24 from the Student Union
cafeteria.
*Two bathroom windows were broken on March 24
in Benedict College D-2. The damage was $75 and there
were no witnesses.
*Two passenger side hubcaps were stolen off a 1983
Ford Fairmont on March 22. It had been parked in the
North P lot and cost $ 100 to replace.
A
A GVC CD player and two Pioneer speakers totalling $900 were stolen from a Mazda truck on March 22. It
was parked in the Whitman College parking lot and no
forced entry was apparent
*A 1991 Acura had its driver's side window broken
costing $200 in the North P lot on March 21. A $400 radio
was taken.
* Mem soda machine was damaged in the Student
Union video arcade on March 20 near midnight. It was
determined that salt water was the cause of the $1000
damage. There were no witnesses.

Commuters regain seats;3

EEEE^5H^
SASU Claims Budget Win

buget

Glenn Magpatany, president of the Student
Association of the State University, a statewide
student lobbying group, addressed the senate last
night to report on the accomplishments made by
SASU.
"We won a tremendous victory," said
Magpatany, a Stony Brook alumnus. Through
the lobbying efforts of SASU, there will be no
cuts in the Tuition Assistance Program and no
tuition increase for the 1993-94 fiscal year.
However, said Magpatany, included in the
budget, there will be $11.8 million in cuts to
SUNY. "We are hoping thatmost of the cuts will
be absorbed by SUNY Central by way of administrative cuts," he said. Magpantany attributed
the success in part to the St Patrick's Day post
cards that were mailed to various politicians.
"We sent over 8000 postcards and it was very
effective," he said.

Staoesm

Acting Secretary Chosen
Oral Muir, president of the UNMTI cultural
center, was appointed acting secretary of Polity
by President David Greene to replace Rachel
Richards, who resigned last month.
- Vincent Grasso

taken the appropriate action by banning it with a constitu-

tional amendment. Commuter Senator Ken Daube regained his position as a result of this amendment
The commuter officers interpreted their election as
being general, according to Belson, but Internal Affairs
Comnittee disagreed. She said that judiciary saw it as a
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general election because it was open to their constituency.
The motion passed unanimously.
'Me second motion said that since the constitutions of
neither Commuter College or Polity explicitly ban the
holding of two positions, there is nothing to stop one from
doing so. *There is nothing in either of the bylaws about
separation of powers," said Belson. The officers had been
recognized for more than three months as holding two
positions, she said. Bruzzese had been recognized in the
senate as commuter president and commuter senator, this,
she said, was an indication that the senate recognized
Bruzzese in both capacities. The motion also resolved that
if the senate wanted to create a separation of powers, they
could be taken by the appropriate agencies, namely the
senate. This motion passed, but with two members of the
board dissenting.
"I don't think the court should allow for no separation
of powers if changes aren't made," said Nick Brown, a
member of the Judicial Board. 'The court should decide
what's fair, not only what's in black and white."
Jamal Cash, also a member of the board, chose to vote
against the decision. "A separation of power is necessary
for the fiber of this organization [Commuter College]," he
said.

We have A Large Selection Of Shoes, Boots, Sandals
& Sneakers From Such Famous Makers As,...

.
.....

Rockport..Dexter....Minnetonka...
Code West... Keds...L.A.Gear....& Much More!

Stony Brook * Coventry Commons Mall
1320 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook. N.Y. 11790
--

Adam Tumer announces judicial board decision at
the senate meeting last night.

We've Got 'Em At Swezey's*
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Commuter senators will regain their executive council positions and senate seats after a long debate between
Polity committees was settled Monday night.
Polity's Judicial Board overturned all sanctions imposed on commuters by Polity Internal Affairs.
"TheJudiciary decision has finally given me a shimmer of hope in the unbelievable concept that checks and
balances has entered into Polity," said Commuter President Vincent Bruzzese. "Justice has been done by this
decision."
Last night the Senate voted to accept the decision of
the Judicial Board. But Polity President David Greene said
that the Judicial Board had no right to overturn the Internal
Affairs Committee's sanctions. "his did not deal with
either die Polity constitution or the Commuter College
constitution so the Judiciary had nojurisdiction here," said
Greene. But Bruzzese said that since the senate voted to
accept the ruling, it should be law.
"When they voted to investigate us, we had to accept
whatever they said, so since the senate voted to to accept
the Judiciary decision, they should accept it,/ said
Bruzzese.
Despite the ruling by the Judicial Board and the vote
in the senate, the Polity Council maintains that they will
not unfreeze the commuter's budget because they are still
not in compliance with the Internal Affairs decision.
The Judicial Board decided that the Internal Affairs
Committee acted outside theirjurisdiction by interpreting
the constitution and also by imposing a punishment upon
the Commuter College, said Nancy Belson, chairwoman
of the Polity Judicial Board. "Polity ran the election where
Vinny was voted into both positions. . .. ' she said. i... .so
they must have allowed it [holding two positions]."
Two motions were passed by the board after a lengthy
investigation as to whether or not the Internal Affairs
-Committee went outside of their jurisdiction.
'Te first motion absolved Commuter College of the
misuse of proxy voting. The motion said that while proxy
voting was not in the Commuter College constitution, they
should not be charged with misuse because they have since

The More than a Machine Mind-Body Fitness Convention early this month received a fair
turnout, just breaking even.
"One ofthe reasons thatwe didn't do as well
as we would liked is because of the heavy rain,"
said Freshman Committee member Adam Turner.
He also said that this is the first time this event
had taken place, so it was not as well publicized.
However, Turner said that at times there
were up to 300 people in the Union Ballroom.
'Throughout the day we had about 500 people in
and out of the ballroom," he said. "We broke
even and that is what we were hoping to do."
But, the Freshman Committee has high hope
for the future of the fitness convention. "We
would like to see this grow into an event comparable to I-CON," said Turner.
A crowd favorite was the Afro-Brazzilian
dancer, said Turner. Another big event was the
martial aws expo.

Call For A FREE Quote
689-7770
On Bus Route - Next to TCBY
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Convention Breaks Even
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TERM PAPERS WORD PROCESSED & LASER PRINTED

With This Ad Receive...
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20% OFF

East End Business Services of Patchogue
a
Complete Secretarial Service a
Word Processing Copying Faxing
and Much More... -

a

Your Entire Purchase!

One South Ocean Ave.516.475.6780 Telephone
Suite One
Patchogue, NY 11772 516.475.6790 Fax Service I

MasterCard & VISA Welcomed
MENTION THIS AD FOR 20%
OFF REGULAR PRICES
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Open: Daily 10-9; Sat. 9.30-6; Sun. 11.30-5
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:Camous Residents

-

, television(oly broadticut;noCNNor
possesses, I how of no other as arrogant, castchanelsfromthecityandCo
uncarng,illogicalandslick astheDivisionof other "basic cable" services), and cooking fee if no
the Office of
meal plan is available or desired. They don't
Caps Residences, fnrly
tell you this, and you are left scratching your
Residence Life. I am sure they changed their
head three months later when the bill arrives.
name because they realized they have sucked
There is a neat set up; you pay youremployer
all the lifet out of living in a dormitory, er,
rev'dence hall.
for the privilege of working for him, and you
don't know this until you receive your bill!
Over spring break my building's resident assistants (RAs) yanked all plugs from
Rules are unevenly enforced. I wrote an
the bedrooms' electrical outlets. Several stuarticle about how my bike was impounded.
But I didn't mention my termination
dents in my building. including myself,
lost a greatdeal of money mfood, not to _
fro m Wal k Servic, another wondermention the fact dot those rooms whose THE EAGLE S EYE ful job opportunity. i used language
O

FFAll

VARIOUS DEPARTMESaTHMS iNS iMON

refrgeratr wee unplugged so k

It-

pay the priprls, ike p

offensve to some (I) people On th

high bell. Other buildings, and other Adam I1aminsky staff. CGanted, what I said wasn't nice,
but it was regular steet argot I used in
roons within my building were spared
this unnecessary intrusion, or those who intruded were a conversation with one of my friends. Somebody
sensible enough not to unplug the refrigerator. The overhardmycommentsnwhichincludedagslurword,"
request to take your food with you was published, but and went out of his way to register a formal complaint
'at and a related incident became my downfall. Howrather obscurely.
l know of no other rentalageement which allows - ever, upon walking into the Walk Service office just
landlords or rpresentatives thereoftoenter de lessee's before spring break, I was amazed to see pictures with
quarters for any meason without either a court order or sexually sensitive captions, religious blasphemies, and
the tenant's permission and presence. Ther are also four-letter words all over the office. I am surprised
many other basic tenants' rights which are blanked nobodyawassimilarly"offended"Restassuredthough,
away by naive or lazy (like myself) students. When you no harsh discipline will be administered.
Finally, and, I believe, most importantly, there is
sign that occupancy agreement here, there is little to
prevent RAs from "keying in" to rooms to conduct little public order in the dorms. "Quiet Hours" are
"health and safety inspections ' insect extermination, rarely ifever enforced. The residents, for the most part,
or maintenance work while the residents are away, are impish and inconsiderate. Social(ist) propaganda
except they must provide written notice 24 hours in programs abound. All of this is a result of Campus
Residence's penchant for social engineering, under the
advance of the intrusion.
guise of "diversity." Our diversity resides in diversity
CampusResidencesalsohasmanywonderfulwork
opportunities for students, like 'work crew," which ofthings people do to disturb the peace. Because people
involves mainly manual labor. The compensation for who invade others' privacy by playing loud music,
this is a bed-waiver. Well enough, but you still have to acting like chimps, and insisting they become part of

the latest social fads against their will are rarely disciplined or isolated, quality of life is greatly reduced for
everyone. If only these cretins could be controlled by
Campus Residences. They could, but it would nean
having to expel many people from the dorms. As it is,
dorms are under capacity. Campus Residences will just
lose more rent money if troublemakers are removed,
since common area damage charges absolve them of
the cost of repairing damage done by these low-lives if
they stay.

Low quality of life, draconian rules and regulations arbitrarily enforced, deceit. unauthorized (by the
resident) entry, little autonomy, and outrageous prices
for this package, are points to be considered during this
room bidding season. Don't be lazy like me and meekly
sign next year's agreement because you don't want to
expend any energy initially. There are alternatives. The
Off-Campus Housing Office is a good place to start
They provide lists of vacant rooms and properties,
manuals on how to interpret the language and financial
aspects of leases to all members of the community, and
can dirctyou to legal assistance should you be wronged
by your landlord. This kind of package should satisfy
the laziest of campus sheep, er, dorm residents.
-
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VOTE YESI on April 21, 1993
to separate the Intercolleg'ate Athletic Fee
from the present Activity Fee
To:- All Undergraduate Students
From:Your PA.T.S. (Patriots, Athletes, Trainers & Students) Club
Vote 'Yes" on Apnrl21, 1993 for the Separate Intercollegiate
Athletics Fee in order to change the method by which the undergraduate
body funds Intercollegiate Atheltics by:
1.Removing Intercollegiate Athletic funding from the Activity Fee. The
Activity Fee is $76.25 per semester. Of that amount, $12.00 per semester is
designated for athletics.
Example:

$76.25 total Activity Fee per semester per student
-1fi presently designated for athletics from Activity Fee
$64.25 remaining for all other programs per semester

2. Establishinga Separate Athletic Fee effective Fall Semester 1993 at the
rate of $1.25 per credit hour up to a maximum of $15.00 per semester.
en
on

Exanple:$1.25 x 12 credit hours- $15.00 (per semester maximum)
Cost to you: $3.00 more per semester for athletics
Benefits to You

0

q
COL,

m:

t*
lq:c

Increase the value of yourdegree as Stony Brook's reputation grows due to
greater exposure through T.V., Radio and newspaper coverage of Stony
Brook Athletics.

A

Improve student life and develop school spirit

I"

Promote faculty/student interaction and unite the campus through exciting home athletic events.

6

a
Z

8
C<

Improve facilities for Physical Education classes, intramurals and recreation.

Attract commuterand resident students to attend first Class weekend
athleticcontests.
Additional inforoation availabl thoughResidkential College
Srown
Meeting*",Statesan,
Meetings, WUSB, etc.
ResideC Hall Llaur
SpomSignal, Post
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Stadium of Dreams

5

University has designs on football field;
iMPUS
X- ^Lgislaturepasses $400G for plans'<„ S--BEJIC YCLE andJ FITNESS
I

7.41

By Andres Rubin

in the long run to bring students here," he
said. "Students like to be associated with a
Plans to design an athletic stadium winner."
moved to a first down on Monday when dre
The university would become more
Legislat passJdthe budgetgiving money popular because the stadium would nuke
to the university.
the campus more attractive to applicants,
- The Legislature passed dte $60-bil- and the university could be more
lion state budget which included $432,000 selectivesaid Laskowski. In addition,
to design de university's first permanent Laslkowski said high schools could have
football stadium which would be built in events therm and dtemedia exposure would
the Patriot Field
make e university more well known.
- Me new outdoor 4,000-seat stadium, "[Stony Brook] needs more positive pubwhich is targeted to be completed by 1997, licity," he said.
cWm
of a stadium would also
Mm a
would replace the existing 2,000-portable
events lusc
eng
seat bleachers and could eventually be ex- attract students to s
uate bleachers
Konhauser said the in
pxded to 15,000 seats.
Athletic Department officials said keep dh fans from supporting the games.
Thestadium we have now is a home made
they are very excited about the prospectof
having a new stadium. "I'mlooking for- stadium." he said.
The stadium is considered mulu purward to it," said Richard Laskowski, dean
of athletics. "It will be a great lift to the pose by Laskowski and Kornhauser who
both said that the stadium will benefit evprogram.
A new stadium would bring events to eryone. Laskowski said it would bring in
the university which would in turn attact money for both th university and the surpotential stdents, according to Laskowsci. rounding community. "It can be far more
He said that tere is even a possibility of advantageous to the university," he said
hosting the World Games in 1998, which "You have to look at the entie picture and
would bring considerable publicity to the see where you will get more for your dollar"
university.
Marc Newmark, fro the alumni boFd
Accomplished student athletes would
be attracted to the university' s adtetic pro- of directors, said that the stadium will be
gram if the new stadium is built, said Sam able to hold large events. "Just think of the
Konhauser, football head coach. "It will possibiity ofrenewing an outdoor graduahelp entice stdent adethes," he said. "Any- tion," he said.
The stadium, which would be comthing new attracts people."
University stdents as well as commu- pletely state funded, is targeted to be comnity members would be attacted to the big pleted by 1997 so that it could be used for
time stadium, said Laskowski. "Itwill help the World Games, said Laskowski.
5ttieumn Asseciate News Edwor
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ANNUAL SPRING SALE!!!
- -IN PROGRESS
ENDS SUNDAY, APRIL 18

EVERYTHING ON SALE!
-

:

PARTS-ACCESSOR][ES-CLOTHING
$1.99 Reg $3.99
Tubes
30% Off
Tires
Tools
20% Off
Car Racks
20% Off
* Thule * Graber* Trek * Allen
15% Off
Bike Racks
20% Off
Seats/Saddles
20% Off
Gel Saddle Pads
15% Off
Pumps
15% Off
Pedals
20% Off
Computers
20% Off
Locks
20% Off
Helmets
35% Off
Clothing: Winter
20% Off
Clothing: Spring/Summer
10% Off
Shoes
20% Off
Gloves
Bike Bags, Day Packs
15% Off
Lights
"
15% Off
20% Off
Handlebars, Stems
Power Bars
$1.25 each Reg $1.49
(28.80 Case Of 24)
Sunglasses Killer Loop
30% Off
By Bausch & Lomb
(Others 10% Off)
10% Off
Books
15% Off
Toe Clips/Straps
20% Off
Waterbottle Cages
Lubricants, Polishes, Degreasers 15% Off
Derailleurs
15% Off
15% Off
Brakes
Bar Ends
. :
20% Off
15% Off
Baby Seats
Off
25%
Tape
Bar
Handle
Grips,
.. AND MORE...QUANTmES IMPITED SO
-
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r FREE PatchKit WithEveryPurchas MOM
to

Limit One Per Person Per Coupon
4/12/93 to 4/18/93

Win A Free
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Mountain Bike
USA

No purchase Necessary. Just come in and fill out
an entry blank during
I
.- --our
- sale week April 12-18
^^^^^ODrawinevAvril 18h 1993

STORE HOURS
M[onday to Friday
10am-8pm
S; aturday
10am-6pm
Siunday
llam4pm

I

1077 RW. 25A
StonyBrook
689Y1200
OPEN 7 DAYS
All Moior Credit Cords

PLUS many other bicycle parts & accessories ON SALE!
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The East Coast's Largest Convention of Science Fiction, Fact and Fantasy
will be held (Fri-Sun) April 16, 17th and 18th, 1993.
At the State University of New York @ Stony Brook, Long Island.
Be infornation presented here is subject to change without notice.
I

0

Featuring
Patricia Tallman

Armin Shimerman

Quark The Ferengi of Deep Space Nine The Telepath, Leyta Alexander of Babylon 5
Also in an upcoming episode of ST:TNG
and Pascal of Beauty and the Beast

Jon Pertwee

Jerry Doyle

Doctor Who #3

Security Chief Michael Garibaldi of Babylon 5

Sylvester McCoy

-Mira Furlan

Doctor Who #7

0

-

Ambassador Delenn of Babylon 5

*I

-

l

SCIENCE FICTION AUTHORS
Lucius Shepard, L.Sprague+Catherine de Camp, Craig Shaw Gardner, JohnI
Norman, George Zebrowski, Barry Longyear, Barry Malzberg, Chet
Williamson, Nancy Kress, Jay Kay Klein, Pamela Sargent
Comic Guests Julius Schwartz, Walt and Louise Simonson, JoDuffy, Larry Hama
Bob Rozakis, Ron Goulart Rich Ashford, Al Milgrom, Dan Slot.

Japanimation This year I-Con is hosting CHIBICON the East Coast's First
Convention of Japanese Animation (Anime)

Gaming

Guests Michael Stackpole, Eric Wujick, Loyd Blankenship. Games
running at the con include Star Fleet Battles, AD+D, Warhammer, a
few RPGA tournaments and many more.

Activities

Include Videos, 3D Movies, Autograph sessions, Panels, Lectures,
Science and Technology speakers, Stargazing, Model Rocketry, Art
Show, And a tremendously large DEALERS ROOM (call for tables)
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For info. about special advance mail in discounts call (516) 632-6045

Directions By Car: LIE to Exit 62, Follow Nicolls Rd. N. for 9Mi. Look for sign saying Stony Brook Campus.
Follow I-Con signs to the Indoor Sports Complex (ISC). By Train: Take LIRR's Port Jefferson Line to Stony
Brook. Shuttle service will be provided on the campus side of the tracks.
.
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3 day Adult pass: $28; 3 day Student Pass $12; 3 day Child pass $10; One day Passes: Sat. $12, Fri. or Sun. $10,
Children pay $6 for one day. @ S.B. Union Box Office: 3 day Adult $25; 3 day Student $10; 3 day Child $7 "
- .
Students must have a valid High School or College ID. Children must be 12 or under.
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Editorial___________

Waiting for Arming Decision Defeats Purpose
March 22 University
President John Marburger
announces that his self-imposed
deadline for making a decision on
whether or not to arm Public Safety
will be pushed back to sometime in
April after the university senate
meeting which was held this past
Monday.
April 12 - The university
senate, which was supposed to aid
Marburger in his decision by
discussing the issue, convened.
Yes. it discussed the issue ofarming
for over an hour, but no vote was
made.
So: Marburger delayed his
'deadline' so as to accommodate a
vote by the lethargic University
Senate, even after he proclaimed
that votes, polls or emotional
rhetoric by any arm of the campus
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will not matter in his decision: the
university senate once again
shirked its responsibilities by
warding off a vote called by. of all
members, a concerned student in
one Joseph Fein; and again
Marburger is indecisive as to when
the verdict will be delivered. What
rank hypocrisy.
Another justification for the
delay is that both Marburger and
the senate are looking for 1broader'
input.Aftertwo-and-a-halfyearsof
debate, with strong arguments
being presented by both camps,
how much 'broader do they want
it?
s
Delaying the debate for so long
shows that the university senate is
out of touch with the campus it
serves. Many a decision rests on
the input of the university senate,

and it is unfortunate that this body
didn't take the issue of arming
seriously enough to warrant more
thorough and serious discussion,
in addition to a timely vote.
The next university senate will
convene in May. Can we only
suspect that this decision. for better
or worse, will be delayed until after
that session, after which there will
be few if any students present to
protest? Hey, it cannot be ruled
out. After all, many of the major
decisions affecting students were
made in students' absence.
There is only one way to say
this, and that is to demand a swift
and comprehensive decision
without any other undue influence
and lobbying, for the longer we
wait, the more disenfranchised this
community will get.

-What's Your Opinion ?
We're looking for your input on anything on your mind. Letters
must not exceed 500 words, opinion pieces 1,000 words, and
both must include the writer's name and phon number for
verification. Anonymous letters will not be printed.
Send lters and opinionsto Student Union room 075, Campus Zip #3200.
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Joseph Abutel

Joseph Abutel

What you see is what you get
Thu's junior Joseph Abutel's campaign motto, and
he says students will see and get facts. Abutel, who is the
president ofthe Pre-Med Society, has sat on various health
advisory committees and sees student involvement as his
primary concern.
"No one knows about Polity unless you're involved
with Polity," he said. "I want to get news letters out to
students so they know what is going on."
Abutel sees problems with how the meetings are
currently run and wants to see everyone more unified.
"Everyone is segregated," he said. "But the bottom line is
we're all studcnts."
A president who has the door open to the students 24
hours a day is the kind of president Abutel says he would
be. "Perception is reality with me," he said. "If I vote for
someone I want to see what's going on, and with me that
door would always stay open and there would be no such
thing as executive session."
Although Abutel does not have any major campus
concerns that he wanted to comment on, he said he does
want students to become more knowledgeable in arming.
"Everyone has a viewpoint until it's close to home," he
said. "But if you're representing 20,000 students than the
majority wins." Abutel said he had an idea about polling
all students who are on campus by setting a phone number
where students can vote. "It is feasible to poll the students,' he said.
Student involvement is important to Abutel and he

said he pledged to get 4,000 students to vote, approximately 2,500 more than last election. "Even if I don't know
win I'll know I got those students involved," he said.
A big issue this semester was the stipend increase, and
Abutel said he disagrees with paying the Polity president
a $100 a week, which is what Polity President David
Greene is currently being paid. Abutel said he has gotten
a time clock and would like to see Polity officers be paid
the state average divided by mandatory hours they spend
in their office. According to Abutel, that would be approximately $1.25 a hour. "That would force you to go to
the office and be there for student interaction," he said.
Students money is something Abutel said he isn't
going to play with. "How many people pay their $151 and
aren't even on campus long enough to buy a soda," he said.
"I'm going to use the students money however they want
to use it"
And how does Abutel plan to find out how students
want their money spent? "I'd give my phone number out,
walk into classrooms and talk to random students," he
said. "You got to go to them because if you want their
opinion go after it"
Abutel said he knows -his qualifications aren't top
notch, but he feels he is better qualified for the job
nevertheless. "Right now it seem like Polity is a closed
corporation instead of a student government," he said. "1I
want students involved, I don't want to make promises but
students will be informed."
Krista A. DeMaria

Jerry Canada
Junior Jerry Canada feels that he has the experience
and know-how to be an effective president.
"Right now I have the knowledge and experience," he
said. "I was passed on a lot of information and I know the
administrators that Polity deals with." Canada is currently
vice president and was a senator during his sophomore
year.
Canada said that when a new person is elected into
Polity a lot of time is wasted learning who to contact and
the ins and outs. "Having know-how will allow Polity to
move forward," he said.
Canada, who describes himself as objective and fair,
became involved his freshman year when he participated
in a sit-in to close down the Administration Building to
protest proposed tuition hikes. "I enjoy fighting the powers that be," he said.
He is running under the platform of student empowerment and student activism. He said that although Polity
is the central body, there are a lot of entities involved and
they are not united. "While offering your own ideas you
have to accept some one else's," he said. "No one's willing
to budge."
Canada believes that Polity infighting hampered his
success as vice president. "When I have to take time to
defend myself it takes time away forn helping students,"
he said. Canada said that he would like to see an end to the
fighting and criticism. "It's notgoing to happen immediately," he said. "[We'll] take one step at a time."
Training and teaching for senators is a way that

Canada believes will help Polity run more efficiently. He
conducted a training program for senators mid-year, but at
that point, he said, it was too late.
Upgrading the university to Division I status is a
"personal issue" for Canada He is on the men's track team
and said that he came to Stony Brook because he was
attracted to the sports complex. "Athletics is one of the life
lines for the university," he said. But Canada said he can
also see the other side of the argument. "SUNY is an
institution for low cost, quality education," he said. Canada
said that he has not decided how he will vote on the issue
yet
Although Canada declined a stipend increase last
fall as vice president, he said if he became president he
would accept the $ 100 stipend, one of the highest in the
SUNY system. Canada said when he turned down the
increase he wasn't aware of how much time and work his
position required. "1put in 15 hours a week just in the
office alone:"he said. He said this does not count time he
spends in meetings.
Only people who are willing to sacrifice time should
get involved with Polity, he said. "I've sacrificed hundreds
of thousands of hours but I love it," he said.
Canada said he is qualified because he cares about
what the students have to say. "I think the students would
want some one in the office to lend an ear to their
concerns," he said. "It's great to have ideas but you also
have to listen."
- Andm Rubin

Jerry Canada
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Tricia Stuart

Jen VanEssendelft

Commuter and residential unity is one of her chief
issues. Another issue she said is importantto her is getting
money from the student activity fee back to the students.
Jen VanEssendelft wants to
VanEssendelft said that as she was petitioning for the
see the position of secretary be
office she got students opinions. "Ihear a lot of things from
carried out to its potential and
commuters and residents alike," she said. 'I can give new
reach all students, bothcommuter
ideas on what I think should be changed. "
and residents.
The Bus Fee Referendum is a subject that
'The job is to tale minutes
VanEssendelft wants to increase students knowledge on.
but another partis to advertise and
"It's an issue we have to deal with," she said. 'We
since I don't see much, I want to
shouldn't have to park a town away to go to school here."
get the word out,"she said.
VanEssendelft said she is accessible to students who
VanEssendelft is currently
have any questions or comments. 'I want commuters to be
Commuter College secretary but
aware and they can get in touch with me anytime," she
she said she understands the is- J e n It's
VanEsser tdetft said.
sues in Polity because she held
xdm
Rubin and Krista A. DeMaria
- A
the position of senator for less then a month.

*

Tricia Stuart*cunnently junior represenative, is running for Polity secretary.
In Stuart's campaign for junior representative last
year she said she wanted to act as a liason between the
students and Polity.
She previously held the office of Polity assistant
treasurer. Stha planned to pursue programs that are
geared toward uniting different groups. She helped plan
NOWPrsidentPatricia Ireland's speach lastmonth which
she called "a rare opportunity."
(Stuart could not be reachedbefore press time. This
profile was compiled by a Statesman reporterffromprevious interviews No photographwas available.)
Andrea Rubin
-
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You'll love the experience and receive your choice of a leather
portfolio, electronic data bank or compact disc with our compliments,
while supplies last.

great time to "Get to Know Geo," "Feel the Heartbeat of America." or
"Discover the Strength of Experience."
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Financing Options That Are Right For Youl

Once you've selected your car or truck, GMAC makes it easy to find
the financing option that's right for you... from traditional purchase to
' SMARTLEASEI by GMAC or our newest option, GMAC SMARMTBUY.
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Participate Today!

Graduates Got $500 Off From GMI
If you are about to graduate, have recently graduated from a two- or
four-year college, or are a graduate student, you may qualify! You can
receive a $500 certificate good toward any new Chevrolet, Chevy Truck,
,jGeo or GMC Truck purchased or leased from a participating dealer, if
you qualify and finance through GMAC. Best of all, this special discount
is available in addition to most other rebates and incentives.
See yourp

i

To receive your $500 certificate, details on receiving
your free gift for taking a test drive, and other
*program information, please call:

1-800-964-GRAD

Chevrolet, Chevrolet Truck, Geo or GNIC Truck dealer for quallfition debts.
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Vincent Bruzzese

vincentoruzzese

Vincent Bruzzise believes his past shouldn't ruin his less-flattering publicity. As a result, his voting rights in
chances for a successful future.
thbe senate were threatened several times. As PSC chairBruzzese has served as Commuter College president man, he was charged last spring with suggesting a campus
for one year, senator for tree years, chairnan of Program group forge its constitution to bypass budget roadblocks
Services Council, student representative for University and harassing Polity officials. Neither these nor other
President John Marburger's alcohol and drug committee, allegations were followed up within Polity, and Bruzzese
and spent a semester on the ARA food comnittee.
said he wants to put this image behind him.
His platform, which he calls a five point program for
"I realize that I obtained a certain notoriety ... but
change, includes offering tutoring programs for free, in- students should realize that I'mjust someone who is trying
creasing commuter involvement, putting at least 1major to represent the campus," he said.
concert on in the gym next year, bringing the student
The student activity fee is one thing thatBruzzese said
activity fee "back to the students," and completely chang- could be changed to be more beneficial to the students.
ing Polity's budget. He said he would like to see "a "Students pay $150 and don't see it," he said. He would
dramatic cut in administrative costs including stipends." like to use the money for campus events such as concerts.
He wants more money to be put toward concerts and
Bruzzese said if he gets the opportunity, changes will
programming.
be seen immediately. "I just want the students to give me
Bruzzese resigned from his senate seat in the fall of a chance," he said.
1992 because "I felt that things had reached a breaking
Although he said that "things can not get any worse in
point whereas I could no longer serve the students effec- Polity than they are now," he has had enough of working
tively." He said the students brought him back into his against it. "Ifound that working against the system will
current senator position.
only get you so far," he said. "Eventually you have to
Despite his three years experience in various areas in become part of the system."
Polity, Bruzzese has gained campus noteriety for other,
- Andrea Rubin

John Christiansen
Junior John Christiansen wants to be vice president
because he believes students need to have more of a say on
campus, and he wants to be the voice of reason for the
student body.
Christiansen has spent two years as James College
senator, two years as chairmen of the Academic Affairs
Committee, and two years involved with the Program
and Service Council, working as both secretary and
chairman.
Christiansen, who got involved in Polity his freshmen year, said he considers himself low key but hard
working. "People who know me from Senate know what
I do," he said. "I'm a very casual person but I get my work
done."
. The basis of his platform is his image of being
practical and down to earth. "I'm not fancy, I just do my
work," he said. "It's all a matter of work ethic."
A primary issue that he wants to deal with is arming
and plans to make sure students know the necessary
infornatiuon to make an educated decision. He said he is
a "motivatoe, when it comes to getting student responses
on the issue. "I'd like future senators to know more

information," he said. "I work well in a crunch time
situation."
Christiansen said Polity members should worry about

their positions as much as they worry about their appearances. "With me it's not do as I say not as I do, there's no
room for ego's" he said. "I'm the best for the job. .
.competence, drive and ability make success."
In addition he would like to see the bus fee committee
find alternatives. "I would like to help and push this issue,"
he said.
There are problems that Christiansen sees within
Polity that he would like to work on. "I see a lack of ethics
and the group is split," he said. "I don't like division,
there's got to be unity." He said that Polity is supposed to
be a representative government but division interferes
with that
"Since I've been involved with Polity we have a
reputation for being clowns," he said. A way he suggests
to change this is holding a town style meeting in the union
or Javits. "We need to get out there and show people that
we'reserious."
Andrea Rubin and Krista A. DeManra

John Christiansen

Crystal Plati

Crystal Plati

Crystal Plati said she is running for vice president to
"make the senate a more effective legislative body."
Plati, in addition to being sophomorerepresentative, is
a Gray College resident assistant and former Langmuir
senator. She is also coordinator of voter registration and
education.
Plati said that she wants to make Polity senate meetings run more effectively. She said she has ideas to do that
including placing two microphones up at the meetings
were people can argue pro or con a topic. "It's important
to always welcome student ideas," she said. "I want to hold
senate meetings with students about hot items."
Student service, student empowerment and student
pluralism is the platform that Plati is running under. One
thing she feels that will help empower students is revamping the building legislatures. She said she would like to see
"more effective training for legislative officers, more
specific job descriptions and more structured guidelines."
Platiplanned a leg president forum this semester. She
said she would like to continue this, having the vice
president or class representatives chair the event. In addition, Pladsaid she wants to make sure Polity's different
agencies meet and work together.

As an RA, Plati planned a program for mult-culturalism
and diversity. She wants to promote pluralism, which she tn
said is "a balance ofideas." "As vice president I would work
with the Student Activities Board to encourage diverse
:;t
programming," she said. Plati helped to coordinate the
lecture given by NOW President Patricia Ireland last month. 99he
Plati said that she fought with FSA to keep prices
down. She said this is something she would like to continue to do if she becomes vice president.
Plati said her knowledge of Polity would help her
adjustment to the position. "Iknow Polity structure," she
said. "I have a rapport with administrators and different
aspects of the campus."
Along with other members ofthe Polity Council, Plati
said she helped to define what each Polity position entails.
"The sophomore representative job is more clearly defined, it makes it easier," she said. She added that she
would like to have voter registration and education be- :0
come a standing position for sophomore representative. CA
Plati said she is qualified for the job and would be able
to make all the changes she feels are necessary. "All of this
Iis very possible," she said.
s
-Andre Rubin
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STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT STONY BROOK
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Stony Brook's longest-rnmning student organization is looking for reliable
writers, editors, photographers and graphic artists.
To join our award-winning staff, calI Krista at 632-6479.

rtaesadin thatawrd
Statesmanr,Winner of SEVEN 1992 Newsday College Journalism Awards
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ENGINEERING~~~~~~~~~
you rely on to see what's
happening on. campus twice
a week, needs your help. The
renewal of our $2 per student
annual referendum will be on
the ballot next Wednesday
and we need you to approve
it so we can keep up the

The Dp rtmnIf
Ear anSpe Scierxes offerxsu
inck
Envionmetaland Eninern Geokogy ean to BS or BA degrees.
JOIN FACULTY AT A SPECIAL PRIME-TIME EVENT,
Wednesday, Nov. 18, 3:30 PM in Room 315,t ESS Buildirng and hear about:
*course offerings
*employment opportunities
*requirements for your major in Geosciences
Refreshments provided.
OR see the director of ESS undergraduate studies for individual
advice on how to structure your major. For telephone information call 632-8196.

work we're doing Sure, it's
only 10 percent of our

budgt, but it's the most

important part because it's
the only support we gt
directly from you.'
And in return, we promise to
continue our award-ing
coverage that has made'us
the oldest and most
successful student' group
~on campus.
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After all, if SaLesma
didn't tell you, who would?
I
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Info Needed on Bus Fee

Fact: A 50-perent-plus-one vote is necessary and
supporters believe this is achievable due to the positive
feed back.
Tothe Editor.
Fiction: If I vote yes, only the commuters will ridedte
This letter is addressed to Mr. Abutel, Miss Cohen,
referenfee
bus
the
with
free.
for
bus
aNd any other student concerned
Fact: All activity fee paying students will receive the
dun'L I must first applaud Joe Abutel and Barbara Cohen
for taking enough interest in the bus fee and the upcoming benefit of the referendum. Graduate students, faculty, and
referendum to put their views down on paper. I would guestswill still have to pay the regular fee. This money
however encourage them to research the specifics a little will go toward the $275,000 and further reduceth gap.
Fiction: This would provide only a quick fix to the
bit more before passing judgment and influencing others.
referendum
the
and once the money is used from the reserve,
of
problem
misinterpretations
Currently, many
have been revealed and it will be the purpose of this letter there won't be anything left (Cohen).
Fact:1he reserve fund receives money every year and
to set the facts straight.
Let me first summarize the motion: toput on referen- every year the money is spent.
Certain individuals would like you to believe a story
dum that 85 percent of the council reserves but not more
all
for
fee
does not in the least sense represent the bus fee
bus
that
the
of
than $275,000 go to offset the cost
activityfee paying students. A cap of $275,000 is used so referendum. Let the students vote on the facts.
that no more than is absolutely necessary for removing the
Paul Giotopoulos
bus fee is used. The 85 percent figure was chosen for two
Senior, Biology
reasons. TMm council has expressed concerns of possible
15
so
support,
emergencies that the reserve fund could
percent will remain. Teere is also the possibility if a fixed
amount were chosen instead of a percentage, the funds
would not be there and consequently have to come from
some where else; other programming. It is not the purpose To the Editor:
The meason why relationships on this campus that occur
of this referendum to affect any other clubs, organizations,
serious level are considered a waste of valuable time
the
on
or programming.
The reserve fund is derived in two ways. When clubs is that no one believes in staying together for any length of
and organizations do not spend the money they were time. No one seems to want to try to be faithful to theirmates
budgeted, it goes into the reserve fund. Also, when more anymore, and those who want to be faithful aren't very
nating and dating rituals. This is so because
students than the proposed 9,200 pay the activity fee, the successful in the
go unsung in this day and age. It seems to
reserve
of
love
Te
trials
the
fund.
reserve
the
to
over
extra money is turned
fund is controlled by the council which has full discretion me as though campus women don't seem to want to be
bothered. Unfortunately for them, I agree!
over the money and may spend it any way it likes.
the
If you as campus women on the whole want to do
raise
I
will
referendum
the
to
yes
vote
I
If
Fiction:
nothing more than just lay on your backs and take in
Student Activity Fee $32.61 (Abutel).
Fact: The bus fee referendum would not raise the whatever comes in between your tunnel-visioned legs
without giving chances to those who really care about you
Student Activity Fee at all.
Fiction: It would take a two-thirds vote to pass the rather than those who will just abuse you for what you are
then by all means go for it! I say this because I as a selfreferendum and that is impossible anyway (Abutel).

Women Need Us Men

respecting campus man am sick and fired of you campus
women abusing my.sense of fair play with your loud,
overbearing orifices.
I cannot stand your tight-fitted bodies which hold
tight-fitted minds with your tight-fitted thoughts of good,
honest, and sensitive men. The thing is, a relationship with
one of you would only distrct me from my purpose in life,
which is to love a "beautiful" woman. Beautiful meaning
in thought and purposes in life. In short, women like you
are not worthy of my love, care, or respect. In defense of
all good men all over campus, if there are any of them left,
you women need us and not the other way around!
Kendreace Miller
Junior,Theatre Arts

Your Letter
Could Be Here!
Have you had something
on your mind? Well,
here's where to air it.
Send letters to
Student Union room 075,
Campus Zip #3200.
!
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CAMPUS NOTICES
lilt-Gus
WANTED: STUDENTS AS SUMMER CONFERENCE AIDES
from May 26-August 18,1993. 40 hours/week required. salary plus
room and other benefits. Apply conferences & special Events,
Room 440 Admin. by April 6. No phone calls please.
LOOKING FOR WORK? SB Telefund is hiring people with
execeptional communication skills to work as Telefund representatives. $5.25 an hour plus nughtly incentives. Flexible work
schedules: Sun 2-5 and 6-10; Mon - Fri 6-10; Saturday 11-230. Good
resume experience. Call Carla at 632-6507 for more details.
0000000-0-00000000000000000000000000000004

SUMMER SESSION course schedules and bulletins are now
available at the following locatins:
Course schedules (for Current Stony Brook Students):
Office of Records/Registrar, Admin. 2nd floor lobby
Center for Academic Advising (E3310)
New Student Programs (102 Humanities)
School for Continuing Education (N201 SBS Bldg.)
Summer Session (217 Old Chemistry)
Course Bulletins (for Visiting Summer Students)
Office of Records/Registrar, Admin. 2nd floor lobby
Undergraduate Admissions (118 Administration)
School for Continuing Education (N201 SBS Bldg.)
Summer Session (217 Old Chemistry)
Call 2-7790 for more information
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TAXC RETURNS
ACCOUNTING SERVICES
FINANCIAL PLANNING
FINANCIAL ADVICE

ARTHUR S.GOLNICK
98 SYCAMORE CIRCLE
STONY BROOK, NY II 790
(5 16) 75 1-6421
QUALIFICATIONS:
-5 CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
I INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE - 30 YEARS
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Bl ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENT
ACCOUNTANTS
afAMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
1f NEW YORK STATE SOCIETY OF
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
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Opinion

Fraternities and Sororities Are -MisunderstoIo
By Alex Barkan
SO

M

IETY HAS GIVEN FRATERNIMES AND SORORITIES A

plague. It's called hazing. The dictionary explains
hazing as something that is obscuring, blurring, or
shadowing. The way university officials explain hazing is
that it is anything that demeans an individual pledge. I
would have to agree that making a pledge get up in the
middle of the night and go to 7-Eleven to get a brother or
sister coffee and a donut in seven minutes and eleven
seconds is demeaning. Making a pledge carry bricks
across campus to show how strong he or she is is also
hazing. Forcing pledges to consume alcohol in large
amounts or in any amounts without their consent or even
with their consent is the biggest haze of them all.
To fraternity members on this campus hazing should
be anything that does not have an explanation behind it.
Carrying pledge books is npt hazing. Walking in unison is
not hazing. Greeting your future brothers or sisters in a
formal manner is not hazing. Wearing formal attire during
your pledge program is not hazing.
When you take a class you by books for the class, you
buy a notebook, etc. Pledging is like taking a class. Most
of your exams in class come from your notes, and if your
notes are not good, then you will most likely not do well
on your test. The same goes for carrying pledge books. A
pledge book is a diary of the events that go on during
pledging. Most pledge classes take tests throughout their
pledging and the pledge book is a reference to be used for
studying for those tests. Instead of grabbing onto anything
you can and call it hazing, first see what purpose it serves
for the individual group and then make the analysis.
Our military takes pride in the way our troops look,
the way they walk, the way they dress, and the way they
perform their individual duties. Our country's future de-

Why is it so wrong to use what our
country takes pride in and
incorporate some of it into our
pledge programs?
-

pends on how strong oui military is. Then why is it so
wrong to use what our country takes pride in and incorporate some of it into our pledge programs? Like walking in
unison, wearing proper attire, and greeting future brothers
or sisters in a formal manner.
Any team sport evaluates its players on their ability to
play the particular sport, including how fast the players
run, and the grace or style in which they perform. If a
person does not pass through a particular criteria set up by
the team then he/she cannot play on that team. Then why
do we get criticized for setting certain standards in our
pledge programs? When you set strict guidelines for
pledging, you get serious pledges, which leads to serious
brothers or sisters, which leads to the future success of that
individual group. For most of us our pledge programs are
our main avenue of finding the best qualified persons to be
AlexBarkan,asenior,is presidentoftheInterFrater- part of our organizations.
nity and Sorority Council
We all take pride in our pledges and help them in any

-

way to both succeed as brothers or sisters and mainly as
good students. All organizations incorporate study hours
in their programs. I know several groups that allocate 16
to 20 hours a week for studying.
In our society ignorance is bliss! A lot of students sit
in their rooms either on campus or at home and complain
about how bad or how boring Stony Brook is. In our
newspaper we even have a column written by a student
with "A Sty In His Eye." Oh, I'm sorry. He has an "Eagle's
Eye" on how terrible Stony Brook really is. Give me a
break! This school is the best and there is nobody who can
make me think otherwise. The reason I went off on a
tangent is because my school spirit comes from being a
part of a great system on this campus; the fraternity and
sorority system. So instead of criticizing and complaining
about hazing, or anything else you don't like about fraternities and sororities, come out and play and see how fun it
really is here at Stony Brook.
II
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HELP WANTED
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HELP WANTED

CLUB A STUDENTS;
exta moeTViraCar

Washk Spray O(Wipe Off'
Sa5ple and Info sen $7.95 to

TGP Box 1288 Mooduk N.Y.
19954
Wanted: students to help with an

excitng outdoor pionotkio.
Work two days and receive
Ray*ok shoes and a Reebok Tshint Call Adrienne at (617)
262-3734 for mom
infonmation
Stuerdjo
S50O-S20000.
New video and books teach

House Paintng for Yourself (No
Company Affiiion) SASE
2942 Nobeat 1M". MO 63125

Need Carer Experec? Want
to enchace yaw resume?
VITAL can help you find a
volunteer position for you!
Cal 632-6812

GUARANTEED $400
Two student clubs needed for
fal projec Your group
GUARANTEED at least $400.00
Must call BEFORE END OF
TERM!
1-800-932-0528
Ext99

TEACHERS. Music, Phys. Ed.,
Drana, Dance &Gymnast,
Science &Technology,
Lifeguards, WSI &ALS.
-Counselr, Mini-bus Drivers,
Sunmer CAmp. Call I -4
wkdays. E. SetaukeL 751-1081

CAMP CONSELORS
TOP RATEDNYS COED
WANTED:
SLEEPAWAYCAM PAYM
CRtUSE SEWS NOW fal tEHG
Magmficiefoed weigM b.'
TOP SALARIES Seeking:
EAniS2M0/OI~M&nwor travel
I
AN sposs. adts.
Counseos Wtafrot. AN
Holi.ay, SIer
Ad Cawer
Specialties. Conac:Ron Klein;
elone
availabl .
Sewingeraics. COSWU
,I
No experience necessar .
,
Director
WSs, theatee, piano, dane,
For employment program call
Camp Kider Ring
erbs weight tainin. riMay.
45 E 33rd St
1-206-634-0468
bkpacking, kitchen, office.
Nyc 10016
ext.CS5179
pShaWe
Ext272
(212)8-6800
F bdkf N.Y. 12734,
IN ERNATIONAL
EARN $500 armoroweekly
212-877 4644
EMPLOYMENT
stuffing envelopes at home.
Do yom need *part te job
Make S2,$W per mvo t
Send long SASE so:
that pay $19r The
leaching basic conversad ka
PricetmoReview is kooking for
Cou try
Living Shp s
English aboa. JapanI and
brigt. eneartc teachers with
&
Taiwan. Many provide ra<om
P.O. Box 1779.
stogscience backgronds for
b aid4other benefits. I
No
Denham Springs, LA 70727its MCAT pogram Proficiency
previous training or lead
17 79
---in Physics, cbemisuy, and/or
certcaterequiie& Fdor pn i n
biog #isa musL CaU (516)
call 1-206-632-1146 ext.1 I5179
phogae
S
'-""* emaleco-eds frartist's nude
271-3400 Xor
m i -re _I.
i
models. $25 per
POSMONS
AVAILAE
BLE
As fir David
SUMMER OR NOW $9.larh.
T nnspontatio from campus
AIASKA SUMMER
or
mLnsin
Advertissing
available. Lowe Voicemail
EMLOYMENT- fbbeim
after 6pm.
ae. Soles experience he lpfil
but al necessay. Trail ing
845-2853
Fw
a_ i-n
fara
o
or$4
/
OuthabhiDC
provided. Woe ckse to 5SUNY
bats For Epo
n
Stony Biok. (800)798-3000 faor
proem all 1-206-S45z4US
details &applicatiB. MErrRO Ceaning Sevices $6 per hour
extA5179
approx 4 hours every odher
MARKETG GROUjp
week; flexible schedule,
E-Setauket CaU 331-3527
Ask for Edie
_
HEIPWANTEQ
Deli counter personwanted
Expeienc necessary. Apply in
pesnMon lo Thus and
Sakuday after 3 PM at
Univesity Sub and Grill 1095
Rie 25A

Summerjobs available: College
age and over 21 group
cobwselors, Red Cross Certified
swim instructors, riding
intutrteam sports,
gymnastics, karate, dance
i BuM s needed. Enjoy
even*u summer outdoors with
great people. Call(516) 6926843.

''Dav5id.

EARN $500 or mcr weekly
stuffing envelops at home.
Send long SASE to: Country
Living Shoppers, Dept H7 PO
Box 1779, Denham Springs, LA
70727-1779
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DEVOTED, LOVING COUPLE
SEEK TO SHARE HAPPY LIFE
WITH NEWBORN. LOVELY
NEIGHBORHOOD, FULLTIME MOM. BOTH
COLLEGE-EDUCATED,
PROFESSIONALLY
EMPLOYED. LARGE
EXTENDED FAMILY,
TRADMONAL VALUES,
ACTIVE LIFESTYLE. LEGAL
EXPENSES PAID. CALL
CAROL COILECT:
(914) 725-8047

everyay
c ._ _

Recent grad widi mofor home
seeks cracel mates. United States,
Mexico. Canada -You decide.
caoaypoiced. Call Eric
at
(607) 723-1403
for nmr infornmtioa

STUDENTS! RUN A
FREE PERSONAL IN
STATESMAN
AND MAYBE MEET
? THAT SOMEONE
SPECIAL

SERVICES
SEE JANE TALK
Be in die audience of the new
'Jane Pratt show on
LIFETIME. For FREE tickets
call Allyson a 718-706-5273.

AccuRight Word Processng
Seoves - Tenn paper Tses.
Expertise in Medical
Terminology. Psio l
Editing, Laser Priner -Spci
S
odet
Raes
Nancy, 681-1991

GREEKS &CLUBS RAISE A
COOL SlOOWO0 IN JUST
ONE WEEK! PLUS $1,000
FOR THE MEMBER WHO
CALLS! AND A FREE
IGLOO COOLER IF YOU
QUALIFY.
CALL 1-800-932-0528
Ext65

LEGAL
D.W.I., Banndruptcy. Wills,
Divorces, Separatiw lcal
attorey.
LINDA S. MORRISON,
Stony Brook Road, Call for
Consultation 516-751-3100

Wish Mom A Happy
Mother's Day next month
with a personal in the
Statesman
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FOURTH WORLD COMICS

:-

GRAND
OPENING
40

classe.

Weekend ecursions: Normandy, Champagne, Loire Vaey deauxI
and ChO es.
Burgdy,Gkve
*a Seminar tos with the University of TeOs, de Unesiy of
New H
e and the Uversity of Calfnia at
t.
Also, two now French Immersion Sessions:
* Summer '94 in Biaritz * Winter '94 in Paris
a

366-4440

.4,0

-

Sundays I OAM to

* More Om 50 regular
ings fM
FeUersys iberas ur uum.
* A Itheeeek Febnga
meso program, aung

It
j4t

SPRING BREAK 1V93!!
EARN FREE TRIPS AND
CASH!! CAMPUS REPS
WAN7ED TO PROMOTE THE
- 1 SPRING BREAK
DESFINATIONS.
DAYTONA BEACH AND
PANAMACITY
BEST ORGANIZED, BEST
PRICE ON CAMPUS.
CALL
1-800-667-3378

ADOTK;N

HOURS:

PAR I S
1993

Intersession : May 24 - June 1 1
Summer Session : June 14 - July 23

CZ

TRAVEL

:

Cail
7SI-934
for more kotonatiou.

- CallKrIstaat 2-6479.

VISIONS
OF
Summer WPgrams

cn
<

DIET MAGIC
LOSE 30 POUNDS IN 30
DAYS FOR $30.
All natural. Doctor Approved.
Burns fat. increases. Lose
inches. Money Opportunity also.
Call 689-1233

Club meks
_pto
Upscle Ha
WUmajor or set
af
ow oan Club
_ _ St

Cover the Patriots as only the Statesman can.
<

i<

% DAW'
%C
_EV A rAK ITIME JOB THAT PAYS
S19.00 PER HOUR? lTe
Prince oinReview is looking for
bright, energetic teachers with
strong sence backgrounds for
its MCAT program
Proficiency in physics,
chenustry aidor bology is a
must Call (516)271-3400 for
m-einforpi tion Ask for
fT
MU *I
TV%

Eat your way to a Iean Healthy
bd Great
Body. Iwow
BMW Weigt
for S
Uci
atd
jle
Maa_
Nutrition Semca_ FREE! Call
331-0721.

"The Beet Coverin, the Be~st"
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HEALTH

HIELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ARTIST

*STAR TREK *DR. WHO *TOYS
*SCIENCE FICTION
*POSTERS AND T-SHIRTS
oJAPANIMATION
*VIDEO TAPES
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Pats hope for redemption in big gameas
GAMESN mpage 19

the top teams. "We wore coming our slow and letting them
play their games," said Ventura, as he spoke about how
things will be done differently during this weekend. "Our
monrale is up and we will all be showing up for the games,
mentally showing up.""
TFe coach said he was unhappy with some of the past
performances, but looked forward to the future games.
"We were inconsistent," he said. "We haven't lost our
attitude."
Espey said that his team will make a good showing for
themselves. "I think they'll be ready," he said. Some of the
blame of the late blooming has been blamed on the
inclimate weather. "Usually we have an advantage with
the Long Island weather," said Espey. "But this year we
were inside or on the basketball courts. Some of the other
teans have indoor fields."
The laxmen will be on the Patriot Field at 1:30 p.mn
both Saturday and Sunday. "We have something to prove,"
said Duswalt. "Nobody thinks we have talent We know
we do.'"

when he said, "Any team is beatable. We can expect at
least one win"
Ibc Tigers earned theirtide last year, but only after a
Despite the two losses over the break against
good showing by the Patriots in their game lst year. -We Dartmouth with a score of 10-9 and U.S. Air Forme
are going to have a gook showing against Princeton, like Academy 16-6, the Wm is confident and planning their
last year," said senior Brady Clouser. The Princeton game best games yet "We played really well againstDartmouth.:
will be an important one because a good showing against said midfielder Louis Ventura. "We could have won." The
the Tigers will only make the Pats look better. It is also loss came about in overtime. The Pats came close but they
crucial to Stony Brook as a whole. "It'sa key game," said did not receive any cigars. Against Air Force the Pats were
midfielder Clouser. "Not only because of the game but it really in the gaoe in the beginning when they held a 3-3 tie
will bring a lot of exposure to the university."
until the Pats were trampled. "We were more talented but
Uhe team is more confident about a win against the we were on a big vacationl" said senior Ventura. "They
Wildcats. "We are equally skilled against New Hamp- controlled the whole game."
shire," said junior Dennis Duswalt But as head coach
Spring Break is what the players am attributing tie
John Espey said, "No win comes easy." Despite the large new confidence to. "Our attitude is more positive now:'
stakes in the Princeton game, the first focus is on the said defenseman Duswalt "We are rally excited. We
gamc against the Wildcats because they seem beatable have a real good attitude," Joe Spallone, senior goalie,
and another win would help the Pats on the charts. said. "We are working really hard and we will show up to
Clouser insists, "New Hampshire is a must win." Team play.
lead scorer Sommese showed confidence in the weekend
The am plans on using new tactics agianst some of
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Patriots

fail

.w,

.

.

By Seth D. K-plan

dropped their record to 5-5 overall, 0-1 in the Skyline
Conference.
Mm baseball tea tied
r to better their 5-4 record at
The Patriots rallied by scoring two runs in the eighth
University Baseball Field against
and two in the ninth. but were denied. With the bases
Kings Point and Lehman but are
=
loaded in the bottom of the ninth the Pats were unable to
now trudging towards a losing
pick up the tying and winning runs.
Jason Greco hit a hoine run, a double, and had three
season aftr an upsetting loss.
7
Tusay, the Patriots hoped KnsPlt
RBI in defeat. Ken Kortright and Mark Eads each added
toputforthaconsistent,all-around Patriots:
6 three hits for the Patriots.
game- a characteristic which has
On Wednesday afternoon, the Pats continued their
eluded Coach Senk's team for the
home stretch versus Lehman College in a makeup game.
majority of the season.
Lehman.
9 Once again, the Patriots fell behind early. Down 9-3 they
Kings Point jumped on the
scored six unanswered runs tying the score at nine. The
9 umpire made an unpopular, controversial decision in the
Patriots early building a corm- Patriots:
manding 6-0 lead. The Pats were
tenth inning when he stopped the game because of darkforced to play catch-up and was
ness. Both teams, players and coaches, were irate at the
unable to overcome the deficit, losing 7-6. The home team i crew chief's decision and argued that it was bright
SteMSioff Wriwe

ho.

ne

enough for the game to continue. The end result was a 99 tie.
Starring for the Patriots were outfielder Jason Greco
and catcher Dave Marcus. Greco had two hits on the day,
one a two-run shot. Marcus singled, walked three times,
and scored three runs.

"I told my players after the game that we just have to
play ourselves out of this," said Coach Senk. "We must
convert our chances when we have men in scoring position. If we do this, then maybe we can put together a
winning streak."
The Pats are now 5-5-1, an even .500 for the season.
The homestand continues against John Jay on Thursday,
New Paltz on Friday, and arch rival Staten Island on
Sunday.

Staten Island was the regional champion in the fall
season.

Two wins, one
By Seth D. Kaplan
Stas

IPS

Staff Writr

The men's tennis team opened their season against
Hunter, Queens, and Dowling with two wins and a loss.
Hunter was forced to forfeit the match because only
one-third of their squad was present The Pats took their
victory and went to Queens, a strong Division II opponent
The Patriots won thre single
__
matchesashocktothehometeam,
but lost the match six to three.
Winners were No. I seed Bruno Barbera, who is a Bucknell
transfer, No. 5 seed Larry Michel, and No. 6 seed Ken
Maget.
The loss was rough one because at one point they were
tied at three apiece. The opponents were shocked when
they saw the talent on the Patriot side.
"We gave them a heart attack on the court," said
freshman Remo Moomiaie. 'They looked at us as a stepping stone, but we're a very good Division HI tennis
team."

Coach McMullen said the team's looking good because they have more talent than ever before. "I expect us
to win every match.
With Bruno playing number one, and Tony Lu playing number two, we definitely have a strong team. I think
that our performance at Queens was a good showing for
our first match of the season," he said. "If our doubles
teams had more experience playing together, we may have
won the match. The opposing coach didn't expect much
from us. We gave him a good scare."
In the Skyline Tennis Championships, the Patriots
were without their first four singles seeds due to players'
priorspring breakcommitments. Stepping in was Moomiaie
who made it to the finals of the three seed-four seed
bracket Maget also contributed by winning his first round
match.
On Tuesday, April 13, Stony Brook put their 1-1
record on the line at home against Dowling College.
In singles competition number one seed Barbera
crushed his opponent 6-0,61 leading the Patriots to an 81 victory. Barbera then teamed up with Dejan Novakovic
to form first seed doubles. The two easily disposed of their
challengers 6-3, 6-2.
Third seed Lu, forced to serve underhand because of
a shoulder injury, helped the Patriots' cause with a gritty,
three set win.
"I thought that our team played very well," said
McMullen. "Dowling is traditionally a strong tennis school
so we made sure that we were prepared.
Only Dejan lost in singles, and I was very happy with
our doubles play. They communicated well with each
other out there."'
Stony Brook men' s tennis hits the road on Thursday,
April 15, to play Adelphi, and Saturday, April 17 against
Staten Island.
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With Visa® you're accepted at more than 10 million places
around the world, nearly three times more than American Express.
Just in case you ever come up a little short.
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Laxmen confident about big game s
By Robyn Saner
Seso~i AiSo Spos Editor

The lacrosse tam am preparing to play two top teams
this weekend. including the national Division I champions.
Stony Brook, who has a
record of 2-6, will be hosting I
National Champion Princeton
with a record ot 8-1 and New PREVIEWV
Hampshire whose record stands

at3-2.Princeton'sonlylosscomes from North Carolina who beat Stony Brook earlier this
season. "It's going to be a tough weekend," said attackman

ft-

James Sormese. They are really competitive games."

The team insists that they will redeem themselves this
week. "Ourback is against the wall," said Espey. "We are
ready to play."
See GAMES on page 17

Stony Brook wiN dash with New Hampshire and No. 1 Princeton this weekend.
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RESEARCH OPPORTUNITY
CONFERENCE

If unable to attend, send resumes to: Cass Broun at:
445 East 69th St., NY, NY 10021
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DJ DANCING

You arecordially invited to attend our:
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ATrENTION:
1993 BASIC SCIENCE GRADS

Friday,April 23rd, I:30pm
Cornell University
Medical College
1300 York Avenue (69th St) Uris Auditorium
New York, New York
*"FEATURING**
* Presentationby PrincipalInvestigators
and Technicians
* Reception & Netzorking Hour
**RSVP TO REGISTER**
212-746-1037
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"HAPPY HOUR"
STARTS AT 3:00
2-FER BAR DRINKS AND
DOMESTIC BEER
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Women grab
regionalbids

Men break3
school records

By Rob" Saner

ByRobY
Sauer
nd Pat Riegir
Slyn-

Stsman Asusiat Spos Edtor

SufWriiro

The women's Back team nude a outstanding leaps into the the outdoor track
season by achieving Eastern Collegiate
Athletic Conference bids and other prestigious recognition.
The Eastemn Track Magazine named
freshman Julie Bonura to be a part of the
1993 All-East Indoor Track Team because
of her 200 meter dash times earned in the
ECACs and NCAAs.
In the Colonial Relays in Virgina last
weekend Carey Cunningham. Nicole
Hafemcister, Lalena Hoske, and Delia
Hopkins placed eighth in the 4x800. This
team ran a time of 10:07.3 to hand the
women a bid to the ECACs and the New
York State Championships. Dara Stewart
joined Hopkins, Hafemeister, and Heske in
the distance medley to break a university
record and place sixth at the 12:36.9.
In the 4x 00 Stewart, Loretta Varbero,
Marissa Forsing, and Bonura ran a time of
51.58 to receive fifth in their heat and tenth
overall. But the excitement of the time will
continue at the ECACs and the State Championship because of their newly earned
bid. Bonura, Forsing, Heske, and Hopkins
ran a time of 4:41.24 in the 4x400. Bonura
ran a personal best in her end of the relay
with a time of 57.9 and broke another
university record. They also received a bid
for both championships.

Ile men's track team hurdled new
university records to startthe outdoor spring
season with a bang.
The trip to Williamsburg, Va., was
victorious when the n-en's track Ambroke
university records at the Colonial Relays
last weekend. TMe opening speaks for
a He beitself," said runner Jerry C
lieves that the records were a suqprise but
were irdicators of what the Pats cdn do.
Last season they did not run in the nationals. "Indoors, we were All American quality," he said. "We are going to show people

where Stony Brook is."
Leading the team off on Friday were
Canada, Chris Paul, Roger Gill, and
Ainsworth Farrell, who broke the first university record of the weekend. The team
placed seventh overall and won their heat
in the 4x200 relay. The time that gave these
athletes the title was 11:28.87. Gill, Paul,
and Canada then teaned up with Ken Graham to beat another university record in the
sprint medley relay. With the nimeof3:31.16
they placed fourth in the heat and twelfth
overall.
The men's distance medley relay
placed 15th with a time of 10:41.3. The
team rmembers of the relay are Dan Tupaj,
Jason Vitale, Victor Rugg and Farrell.
The 4x1O0 team placed second in their
heat with a time of 43.32. The team consisted of Canada, Gill, Paul, and Tom
Thiele.
But then the 4x400 placed fifth with a
tioe of 3:18.4 1. This was not only a provisional time for the NCAAs but once again,
a university record was beaten. Paul,
Canada, Tupaj, and Gill were the athletes
to achieve this feat Gill was particularly
recognized in his accomplishment with a
personal best time of 47.3, which is also the .Roger Gill passes baton to teammate Jerry Canada in practice for relays.
Both runners were on all three teams that broke university records.
lowest time in Stony Brook history.

Home games in SMA

THISW^JEJE

jRAIr3R~jr03rACTIO
FRIDAY

THURSDAY

16
BASEBAu vs.'
NEW PALiZ, I P.M.

15
ASEBAL VS.
JOiHN JAY, 3:30 P.M.
Iioftball atWilliam
Patterson, 3:30 p.m.

Is

I

l

SATURDAY

17
L|ACROSSE vs. NEW
IAMPSHIRE, 1:30 PM.
at Monmouth
Invite, 10 a.m.

]rTrack

SUNDAY

18
L|COSSE VS.
PRINCrEON, 1:30 P.M.
|SBALL vs.
SrAnEN ISLAND, 1:30 P.M.

|

MONDAY

19
SOF|BAL VS.
MoLLY, 4 P.M.
Tennis at SUNY
Purchase, 4:30 p.m.

|

TUESDAY

20
TENNIS vs.
HOPSitA, 3:30 P.M.

JLCAPS

WEDNESDA

21
Baseball at
Kings Point, 3:3C
)p.m.

